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AMDs latest gaming drivers are ready to go. Just tap the Install button and go through the installation
process. After the install, check to see if your card is listed under the Software Sources part. The driver

will come up under Additional Software - Additional Drivers. You can also check the version number,
which should match the one listed on the app. Below this area, you can set up automatic installs. First,
toggle the switch next to theCheck for Updatessection, which will automatically check for new driver

versions. This option is enabled by default. Below that, you can toggle onDownload Drivers &
Software,which will install the latest driver and software versions automatically. Finally, make

surePreferred Software Versionis set toRecommended. With the release of Radeon Pro WX 9100, and
following the release of Radeon Pro WX 7300, the hardware capabilities of the Radeon Pro WX series of

graphics cards have been increased to make them the world's most powerful solutions for virtual reality.
The Radeon Pro WX 9100 now also offers the superlative support of the latest AMD Radeon technologies,
such as AMD FreeSync™, stereoscopic 3D, HDCP 2.2, and AMD Eyefinity. Over the past few years, AMD
has been introducing a myriad of enhancements and new technologies to its graphics products. AMD

Radeon® Graphics Products include leading-edge, award-winning AMD hardware architecture, industry-
leading technologies, and a feature set that provides innovative performance, flexibility, and scalability

for the high-performance computing, visualization, and gaming market. In October 2013, AMD introduced
the industry's first fully integrated consumer/enterprise GPU, the AMD Radeon™ RX 480.
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RT-1 is available to qualified beta partners. Newer drivers come immediately
available to the RT-1 program. Qualified partners who are beta testers may also

continue to receive the latest drivers as they are rolled out. Once youre done, check
in on the game you were playing when the error occurred to see if you may have an
updated version in your Steam client. If theres no new version for the game, make

sure you have your Steam overlay, such as XMB, set to fullscreen. If you havent
already, you may want to disable Windows BitLocker while youre updating your
drivers. Reboot to switch it back on and see if that helps. If that doesnt work,

uninstall the current driver and reinstall it. Another thing you may want to try is
switching to an alternative graphics driver and see if that fixes the problem. AMDs
website says theres one for R7-270 for Windows 7, but theres also one for Windows
8.1 if youre still using that. Again, if that doesnt work, switch back to Nvidias driver.

If you get prompted to reboot now, you may want to do that. Still no luck? Try
reinstalling your game to make sure its not just that one. Try the game and see if

you can get to the game through Steam. If youve lost your Steam overlay, it may be
hidden by the driver download. Youll have to remove it and reinstall it after

downloading. AMDs website has the steps to do this, which involve the Advanced tab
of Radeon Settings. The errors Ive listed above have occured when I was playing

CSGO on High settings with tesselation on. Ive heard that its a known bug and there
is a fix in a Steam Community update. If youre an upcoming game, make sure you
own a copy of the game. Even if youre not sure you do, it still might help get the
patch to you if you do. If you think you have a driver issue, try uninstalling your

graphics driver and reinstalling it. There are a few different ways to do this, but youll
find one in the AMD download center if youre still stuck. 5ec8ef588b
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